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Literature in the Primary Grades. 
|N the first grades of many of the public 

schools too much attention is given to reading 
—too little to literature. This may seem a con
tradictory statement, but it is not meant to be 
such, for reading matter is not always deserv
ing of the name of literature, though it may, 
if rightly used, aid in forming such a taste. 

Reading is gaining thought from a printed 
page. If mere fluency in reading is the end 
in view, it matters little if the thought be 
worth having or not; so the sentences are but 
frame-works of words deftly fitted together, and 
the child proceeds from the simpler sentences to 
the more difficult. It is the endeavor of the 
best educational thinkers of the day to make 
such frame-work the basis of noble thought, to 
lead the child from its first year of school life to 
become familiar with the thoughts of the best 
authors, and unconsciously make such thoughts 
its own. This is working for a high ideal, but a 

practical ideal nevertheless. For such literature 
abounds, and in such clear, simple language that 
much of it may be understood and enjoyed by 
the little folks of the primary, as interpreted by 
the voice and manner of the teacher, even before 
they can read such things for themselves. 

Practically, then, the work is to choose such 
literature for the childreu, literature so gradu
ated that they are led to delight in it, and, as 
their mental growth becomes stronger, to delight 
and richness of thought and be inspired to 
think such thoughts for themselves. 

The sesthetic faculty is the first to develop in 
the mind of the child, its culture and training 
therefore earliest demand the claims of the edu
cator who wisely recognizes in this faculty one 
of the essential roots on which culture growth 
depends, roots which must be supplied at once 
with fitting nourishment. The line which in 
later education is marked as literature is 
reached by means of kindergarten stories. In 
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this grade there are stories bringing in the use of 
idioms as a training in language, picture stories 
in short sentences, as well as stories in science 
and natural history. Here and in the second 
grade the usual primers of script and print are 
useful, the first reader, and a series of literature 
in prose and verse, as well as stories specially 
prepared by the teacher. 

Among the most pleasing forms of literature 
for children are the myth stories which may be 
adapted to every grade. It is really wonderful 
how they appreciate the beauty and poetry of 
Ibe myth and interpret its hidden meaning. 
The childhood of the race was nurtured by 

myth and allegory. Each child passes through 
the same stages of development that the race 
did• The same imagery appeals to him in which 
our ancestors clothed their knowledge of truth. 

Poetry rouses the highest emotions and ap
peals to the ideal within us, as no other form of 
literature can. The poetry of L ongfellow, Whit-
tier and Lowell should be found in every school 
room Hiawatha is a delightful story for the 
little folks, who enjoy equally well others among 
Longfellow's simple shorter poems "Snow
bound " makes realthestern New England winter 
with its simple fireside pleasure. Children are 
sure to be interested in the boyhood of the simple-
hearted Quaker poet, and sympathize with the 
barefoot boy and the little maid, who was so 
sorry she " spelt" the word. Brief biographies 
of the authors whose writings they read en-

ance their interest and awaken a love for their 
individuality. In this way and by the reading 
of such poems as the First Snowfall and the 
\ ision of Sir Launfal the children may learn to 
know and love Lowell. So carefully should they 
be trained up to this point that here it is no't 
merely the beauty and rhythm of the poem that 
appeal to them, but the thought readily grasped 
Oar thoughts are our inner being, to which the 

thtw n «!TP°nd- He wh0 habitua% 
thinks nob e thoughts cannot lead an ignobl'e 
i e, and what better preparation than that of 
pure choice literature, such as I have mentioned 
can there be for the highest living. 

noftrTif t0° l0Dg t0 enumerate the 
poetry, biography and stories which may be 
successfully taught in the primary grades 

Sufficient it is "to say, that as the child passes 
from one grade to the nest higher he is surely 
developing a taste for literature that will be of 
inestimable value to him through life. 

Another plea for the early introduction of 
choice literature in the school-room is, that too 
few homes, unfortunately, offer this stimulating 
food to the youthful intellect. If the school does 
not supply this want the children of such homes 
are obliged to go through life with little knowl
edge of the beauty and grandeur of the world's 
great thoughts " We are the heirs of the ages, 
such thoughts are, the children's inheritance ; 
let us help them know and appreciate their 
birthright. Let literature be the centre from 
which the other studies radiate. Thus there 
will be greater concentration of thought and 
greater power of expression, a greater saving of 
time and material, while the spirit of the work 
becomes beautiful and systematic. 

After all, the thing which matters most, both 
for happiness and duty is, that we should strive 
habitually to live with wise thoughts and right 
feelings. Literature helps more than any other 
study this most blessed companionship." 

[From the St. Paul Pioneer Press, March 28th, 1878 ] 

Our Wild Flowers. 

1 he bursting buds look up 
I o greet the sunlight while it lingers yet 
On the warm hillside, and the violet 

Opens its azure cup 
Meekly, and countless wild flowers wake to fling 
Their earliest incense on the gale of spring." 

^OR days past the alder trees have swung their 
goldten tassels out upon the air, the pussy 

willow has glistened with a silvery sheen, and 
now the robin and sparrow are here, and with a 
joyous burst of song they tell us spring has 
come. Out on the hillsides around St. Paul the 
anemone palens, or wild pasque flower, has alreadv 
shaken out its downy, fuzzy self, and we know 
that under the pines and hemlocks, in its wild, 
beautiful home, the trailing arbutus is adding 
its sweetness to the fragrant air. 

The season is heralded a month earlier than 
usual; it is generally the latter part of April that 
we gather the dainty, delicate flower, fiepa/tca 
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triloba, or liverwort, iij most places the earliest 
flower to bloom—" Dear firstling of the flock of 
flowers," so daintily fragrant, so modestly pretty, 
how the sight of it calls up one's childhood days, 
when we went "Maying" in the long ago! But 
earlier than any of them comes up the less lovely, 
purple flower of the skunk cabbage. " Honor 
to whom honor is due," and though less fair 
than her sisters, she is first in the field; often
times, too, before we dream of flowers, the early 
crowfoot spreads its golden bloom over the bar
ren rocks. 

These are, in their various localities, the 
heralds of spring, and thus thicker and faster 
over hill and dale, by babbling brooks and way
side lanes, troop all the lovely sisterhood. 

" The cowslip startles in meadows green, 
The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice, 
And there is never a leaf nor a blade too mean 
To be some happy creature's palace." 

Long before the" hepalica has scattered its 
sepals come the wood anemone, and the sangui-
naria canadensis, or blood root, seeming to plead 
that it may bloom undisturbed in its purity; for 
it is ever with compunction that we pluck it and 
see it lie bleeding and helpless in our hand. By 
the last of May 

" Under the green trees 
Just over the way 

Jack in the pulpit 
Preaches to-day. 

Fair is the canopy 
Over him seen 

Painted by Nature's hand 
Black, brown and green." 

Surely no minister ever preached to a fairer 
congregation than he! A large family of violets 
are there—the large, blue, hood-leaved violet, the 
smaller, paler blue Muhlenberg's violet, the yel
low violet, and smallest and most exquisitely 
sweet, nestling in the moss, we find the white 
violet daintily penciled with purple. Hanging 
their heads with reverent mien are the bishop's 
caps, whose beautifully fringed petals remind 
one of suowflakes. Then there is the white 
erylhronium, or dog-tooth violet, the drooping 
billwort, the wild oxalis, or wood sorrel; in the 
shadow of the rocks we find the dicentra cucul-
laria, or Dutchman's breeches, and along the 

Indian trail blossoms the drooping trilliam, the 
meadow rue, or silver leaf, and the light blue 
flowers of the phlox divaricala, or Indian pink. 

Who, that rides through the woods and over 
the prairies the first of June, would say there 
were no flowers in our northern clime ? We 
have seen a bouquet gathered in a walk of a few 
miles as lovely to look upon as one made of the 
more pretentious garden flowers. There was 
the brilliant scarlet of the painted cup, the 
white purity of the large flowered trillium, fit 
chalice to hold the ambrosia of the fairy queen, 
the deep orange of the puccoon, the long spikes 
of the lupin, the beautiful white, rosy lined 
ladies' slippers, the smaller yellow ones, and the 
lovely bells of the wild columbine. In June 
bloom also the pinkish flowers of the crane's 
bill, or spotted geranium, the red and yellow 
flowers of the glan cons corydalis and the still 
more beautiful golden corydalis, and several 
varieties of Solomon's seal, the loveliest being 
the two-leaved, vieing with the lily of the valley 
for beauty and fragrance. A little child went 
from our midst, and as we wreathed the white, 
delicate flowers to lay upon her coffin, we thought 
no flower could be lovelier, more appropriate 
for one 

" Gone in her childish purity 
Out from the golden day." 

The latter part of June and the first part of 
July usher in the harebell, a beautful, delicate 
flower growing in the crevices of the rocks, and 
the sweet pyrola lifts its bells above the glossy 
leaves. 

Trailing everywhere are the white and purple 
flowers of the wild pea; over all is flung the 
sweetness of the wild rose, and on the bosom of 
the lakes lies " the pure, tho cool, the chaste, 
sweet water lily." What can be more beautiful, 
or, in strong contrast with it, what less pleasing 
than its tawdry sister, the yellow lily ? 

Over the prairie too, and in the meadows, 
nodding their graceful heads, are the turk's 
caps, lilium super bum, and in the marshes bloom 
the wild calla and the odd side-saddle flowers, 
blossoms of the singular pitcher plant. 

The indian pipe startles one with its death
like whiteness, the clematis wreathes tree and 
shrub with its white, feathery bloom; the con-
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volvulus drinks to Auror from its beuutiul cup, 
and as the sun goes down the primrose opens 
its starry flowers. 

August passes on, and in our climate the sum
mer's heat has nearly spent itself In cool, low 
grounds the " blue-eyed gentian looks through 
fringed lids to heaven" and in warm sandy 
spots may be found the white and purplish-blue 
soap-wort gentians. The white variety is espec
ially beautiful, the clustering lobes of purest 
white looking like great pearls as they lie in a 
whorl of dark green leaves. Along the brooks 
the impatiem, the jewel weed, and touch-me-not 
hang their lovely little slippers ; the white aud 
purple eupalorium invites the bees ; along the 
fences glows the golden rod aud out upon the 
commons, with its overpowering fragrance 
stands the milk-weed;" patient creature, with 
a pleasant face, burnt by the summer's sun, be
grimed with stains," covered with butterflies that 
nang like jewels flashing in the heat. 

Some of the flowers bloom on into September • 
and now the cardinal flower throws its image 
like a blood stain into the stream by which it 
grows. 

"As if some wounded eagle's breast, 
Slow throbbing o'er tile plain, 

Had left its airy path impressed 
In drops of scarlet rain." 

But we must stop, and yet not nearly all are 
mentioned. Under our feet the clover spreads 
its snowy chalices of sweet» along the high
way ; like a snow-drift lies tbe may-weed, dear 
to maiden heart for the fortune it doth tell her-
"he comes, he cometh not;» and the cool days 
and fiosty nights of autumn glow with the pur
ple of the aster-the gold of the sunflower. 

'And yet how dear and how forever fair 
Is nature's friendly face, 

And how forever new, and' sweet, and rare, 
fc»ach old, familiar grace. 

Let us rejoice in every moment bright 
Grateful that it is ours ; 

Ilaslc in her smiles with ever fresh delight 
And gather all her flowers." 

F. 

Story of the Cyclops. 

|N A d istant eastern country, in times far back 
in the world's history, there lived a great ad

venturer, named Ulysses. 
Like all adventurers he had his misfortunes, 

and they were many in number. If a storm 
arose at sea it was sure to strike his vessel ; if 
any enchantress was around she was sure to be
guile him, and in this way he was always in a 
stute of wonder as to what possible misfortune 
would happen next. 

At the time I speak of we find our friend in 
the Mediterranean sea much battered and beaten 
by storms. After many days of struggling with 
wind and wave, Ulysses at last succeeds iiT land
ing on an island where he determined to wait 
until the storm blew over. Since they are not 
sure how long this island will be their home, 
they start out to explore the place and to find 
out as much about it as possible. 

As they roamed around the island they came 
upon a large cave showing some signs of habita
tion. This they found empty, aud instead of 
waiting until the owner came home and then 
making a polite call, they entered the rock 
house, and with their characteristic inquisitive-
ness they began to explore and examiue the in
terior. This they found was divided into two 
parts, the part nearest the entrance being a kind 
of stable and the inner appartmeut being a gen
eral living room. 

After they had passed into the inner room 
and while they were deeply interested in what 
they found, they suddenly heard a noise near 
them like the sound of cattle. They went im
mediately to the outer room and found it full of 
sheep. In the doorway stood a giant, verv tall 
very strong, and very ugly. He had only one 
eye, in the middle of his forehead, and that was 
as large as a saucer and not very pleasant to 
encounter. 

After all the sheep had passed in and had 
been counted, the giant rolled before the door 
of the cave an immense stone, which completelv 
closed it. 

He now entered his own private room, when 
to his utter astonishment he found he i 1 
guests, uninvited and unwelcome guests at that. 
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Ulysses and bis crew, too frightened to talk or 
even think, stood huddled together in one corner 
trying very hard to look as if they did not think 
themselves unwelcome. Ulysses being the leader 
of the party, at last summoned up courage 
enough to speak and say, " How farest thou ? 
Oh! man of great stature. 

"Well, considering," replied the giant, " What 
do they call you ?" " Nobody," replied Ulysses-
With a grunt the giant turned away and began 
building a fire, taking no further notice of the 
men. Ulysses and his men from a corner 
watched with interest the giant's preparation 
for his supper. 

After making a huge fire he placed over it a 
huge kettle filled with water and then lie sat 
down to watch it boil. When the water was 
hot he went over to the group and selected the 
two of the largest and fattest, and picking them 
up he proceeded to boil them for his supper, 
and, after he had eaten, he laid down and went 
to sleep. The men with Ulysses, thus left to 
themselves were not in a very pleasant state of 
mind you can imagine. 

At an early hour in the morning the giant 
began to stir and to set about the same prepara
tions for his breakfast that he had made for his 
supper, and two more of Ulysses' men disap
peared. Without a word to the men he drove 
out his sheep and then followed them, covering 
the opening carefully with the stone. 

Thus left to themselves they began to think of 
a means of escape. Some suggested that they 
try to move away the stone, but their attempts 
were of no avail and they were still prisoners 
when the giant returned. 

He now prepared his supper as he previously 
did and two more men made up his meal, after 
which he again lay down and fell asleep. 

Ulj sses now made a determination to escape be
fore he lost all his men, but just how was the ques
tion that bothered him. As he lay there think-
iug, the door which separated the two rooms was 
softly pushed open and in walked one of the 
largest of t he sheep, and coming up to Ulysses it 
laid its head on his knee and then, as if s uddenly 
possessed with speech said, " Out of sympathy 
for you all I have a plan for your escape. Take 
one of my horns, they are the strongest and 

sharpest in the flock, and destroy the giant's eye 
with it and then escape." " Noble beast," whisp
ered Ulysses, " And what gift do you demand for 
all of this ? " " Only to go with you," replied the 
beast. " That I will w illingly grant; and take all 
of your companions likewise," replied Ulysses. 

He now informed all his companions of the 
plot and selecting three of the stoutest to assail 
him he began to work. Ho obtained the born, 
which was very straight, and sharp and long. 
The three men grasping it with their united ef
forts brought it down in the giant's one eye, and 
buried it deep. 

Oh! how the giant roared and cried and how 
he tore around in his fury. Ulysses and his men 
were compelled, for safety, to take refuge among 
the sheep,who crowded themselves to make room. 

Some of the other giants in the neighborhood 
hearing the commotion, came asking what was 
the matter and who was hurting him. 

" Nobody ! Nobody! " cried the giant, and they 
thinking he did it for amusement left him. Thus 
the night passed and morning again came. The 
giant this time had to hunt for his breakfast and 
as he could not find any men he killed one of 
his sheep and ate that. 

He then proceeded k> turn out his sheep. 
Ulysses and his men had each mounted a sheep 
intending to ride out with them, but the giant, 
as the sheep passed out, felt on the back of each 
one and Ulysses saw this would not do. He was 
not lacking in ideas, however, for he immediately 
fastened his men under the sheep and in this way 
they all passed out. As soon as they got out 
they started for their ship and the sheep followed. 
The giant, thinking the sheep were leading to 
their usual pasture, followed them. 

Now, Ulysses and his men as soon as they were 
ready to start took on board as many of the 
sheep as possible and then very quietly pushed 
off 8ca. The rest of the sheep, seeing they 
were left, ran further down the shore to an over
hanging cliff and there jumped off and swam to
ward the boat. The giant still following his 
sheep closely walked off the cliff and fell into the 
sea and was drowned. 

Ulysses and his men with a great shout of 
triumph proceeded on their way. 

ELIZA H . BAILEY. 
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The High Calling of the Teacher of the 
Public School. 

'J'HE true standard for estimating the importance 
of a calling depends on the value of the ma

terial on which one works. It has been well said. 
"On earth there is nothing great but man; in 
man there is nothing great but mind." Evi
dently the highest vocations are those that have 
to do with the human mind. 

To be called to protect the legal rights of 
man, to defend the physical body from pain and 
disease, or to proclaim the Gospel, are high voca
tions, but what are these compared to the guid
ance of a germinating force toward developed 
manhood? 

In a narrow sense, those who work with the 
mind are the preacher and teacher. In com
paring the importance of these two callings, 
Horace Mann said, "Clergy are reformers, I 
admit, but with reference to everything that 
grows, one right former is worth a thousand re
formers." 

The teacher of our public school takes the 
child under her care in the spring time of life, 
when every influence affects its mental growth.' 
This growth is similar to that of the young 
plant. We notice the anxious eye with which 
the gardener watches over this tender plant, 
how he gives it just what is needed at the proper 
time, and guards it from all that would harm it. 
If this plant becomes injured, it is a serious 
matter, for the scar can never be totally removed 
and the imperfection in the plant causes imper
fection in the fruit. 

The teacher's work is work something exceed
ingly more delicate than the gardener's tenderest 
plant—the young and plastic mind. A single act 
or an ill-spoken word may injure it for life and 
eternity. The responsibility of such a work is 
beyond estimation. 

These children in the public school to-day are 
to be the men and women of to-morrow who 
will guide the affairs of our land. This is a diffi
cult task, for our government is not a copied 
form. We can not look to other lands as an ex
ample, but our citizens must use their own 
mental powers in determining what is best for us. 
Au Englishman once said, " The grand duty 

assigned to Americans, is to raise up and exhibit 
to the world a nation great in virtue : to show 
for the first time since history began, a people 
universally educated, a people prosperous, refined, 
happy, and gigantically great." This noble and 
great work is assigned to none other than the 
teacher of o ur public school. Here are gathered 
the mass who are soon to rule this republic. It 
is the influence of the teacher that will guide 
them in casting their votes. It is her influence 
that is to determine the character of the affairs 
of the near future for " events grow out of the 
condition of the mind " and the teacher is mak
ing that condition. Who, in our land, has a 
greater responsibility, and hence a more import
ant calling? 

Let us consider this vocation from a still 
higher point of view, omitting the personal and 
social stand-points, and think of the lasting in
fluence of the teacher. She deals with mind 
and mind alone is immortal. All things earthlv 
may perish, the earth itself may pass away, 
but the teacher's work endures. It has been 
said, " The soul's eternal flight may be made 
higher or lower by those who plume its tender 
wings and direct its early course." If this be 
true, the estimation of the importance of this 
sacred and high calling is beyond all finite 
power. 

Mr. Baldwin writes, "Teaching is incompar
ably the greatest work on this earth. . . . Minds 
grandly developed ; hearts attuned to the true, 
the beautiful and the good; lives devoted to 
every ennobling work ; spirits occupying a lofty 
position among the eternal tenantry of God's 
boundless universe—these are to be the ever
lasting monuments of the teacher's labors." 

CORA J. JAGC.AJUX 

Unwritten Music. 

VVJIIAT is the unwritten music, 
That floats on the quiet air? 

Have you listened, have you heard? 
It is wafted everywhere. 

It is carried o'er the mountain, 
Through the valley, o'er the plain; 

And it rings out through the forest. 
Then is echoed back again. 
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Have you heard it at the dawning 
Of a summer morning fair, 

When the earth seems newly finished, 
And the birds sing everywhere ? 

Have you heard the voice of nature 
In each gentle breeze that blows? 

Have you heard it in the streamlet, 
As it slowly, softly flows? 

Have you heard it in the evening 
When the sun sinks in the west, 

When the lilies close their petals, 
And the birds have gone to rest ? 

Have you heard that low, sweet music, 
As it floats upon the air ? 

How it fills the soul with gladness, 
And relieves the mind from care ! 

Have you heard it when the night wind. 
Through the dark pines sobs and sighs? 

How it rushes on uproarious, 
Then low down it sinks and dies ! 

Ah, 'tis sad, this midnight music, 
And our hearts their thoughts unfold; 

All their sorrows and their longings 
To the outer world untold. 

Have you sat when daylight closes 
In some quiet, shady nook, 

And listened to the sullen, 
Muffled murmur of a brook ? 

Is there aught of earthly music, 
That can better drive away 

All the sorrows and the shadows 
That have gathered through the day ? 

Sweet is the music of the green leaves 
As they rustle in the breeze, 

And the note of joyous bluebird 
As he darts among the trees. 

And that song of robin red-breast 
To our hearts is very dear, 

For it tells us winter's fleeing, 
And the spring is very near. 

Then there is a harsh, coarse music, 
I'm afraid you'd call it base ; 

'Tis the frog's voice loudly swelling, 
From his marshy hiding place. 

Oh that sound, that solemn croaking 
Of the frogs in some near streams ; 

How it brings the ghosts and goblins 
In our visions and our dreams! 

But there is a softer music 
When the little raindrops fall ; 

How they tap upon the window, 
Speaking to us, one and all ! 

And upon the roof above us, 
They patter with all their might; 

Like a regiment of soldiers, 
Marching onward to the fight. 

And there is still sweeter, 
When the snow falls gently down ; 

Lightly covering all the landscape, 
Hiding the earth so bare and brown. 

You may not hear it always : 
Only when the mind is clear — 

When the heart is tempered for it, 
It can steal upon the ear. 

'Tis an unobtrusive music, 
This falling of the snow ; 

And it does not speak to all men, 
Like the winter winds that blow-

But it falls so lightly downward, 
With a music low and sweet, 

That it sounds like heavenly whispers, 
Or tl\c tread of angels' feet. 

Have you heard the breakers roaring 
As they dashed against the beach ? 

Have you heard the great sea moaning, 
And the sea bird's dismal screech ? 

Though these sounds are sad and mournful, 
They find echoes in the soul; 

For their tones are sympathetic, 
In our hours of grief and dole. 

Have you heard the small frost crystals, 
In the dead of some clear night; 

As they shoot across your pathway, 
Like a messenger of light ? 

Have you listened, have you wondered 
At their soft and silvery sound ; 

Like the splintering of moonbeams, 
Arrow-like upon the ground ? 

But most sweet to us the music 
All unheard by other ears, 

Strains that rise and swell within us, 
Like the music of the spheres, 

Bringing us a faint perception 
Of the glad eternal day— 

When all sounds will be harmonious, 
And all sorrows flee away. 

LOUISA ARNDT, Normal '95. 
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The Ancient Jews. 

T he singularly unfortunate career of the Jewish 
race invites us to a careful study of their early 

civilization. Dispossessed of their country for 
eighteen hundred years, the Jews have been scat
tered all over the world without losing their 
idenity; and have maintained their existence 
without a country, without a government and 
without a ruler, and still preserve the habits, the 
manners and the faith of their fathers. 

In geographical extent, Palestine, the primitive 
home of the Jews, was but a limited domain sit
uated between the two civilized countries, Phon-
icia and Egypt. The conditions favoring an 
early development of civilization were its situa
tion .between these two advanced nations, the 
fertility of the soil, and its warm, even climate. 

During the first period of their national life, 
the Hebrew government was a theocracy. The' 
rulers were the "Judges," supposed to have been 
appointed to their divine office by God. Its 
later government was a limited theocratic mon
archy. The kings were annointed by the 
prophets, who formed "the power behind the 
throne." 

Jewish society was not divided into castes, but 
the prophets and priests formed the most influ
ential class 

We know very little of the material civilization, 
but there must have been quite some advance
ment, as is shown by their magnificent temple 
and the palace of Solomon. The Jews were an 
agricultural people, as trade and intercourse with 
other nations was forbidden by law. The priests 
received a large share of the crops, and naturally 
favored the cultivation of the soil. 

Learning was held in held in high esteem. All 
of the Jews received some education. They were 
instructed in sacred history, the precepts of re
ligion and their duties to God and their country 
Every boy was compelled to learn a trade. Even 
the greatest scholars and statesmen had some 
regular occupation. After the Roman conquest, 
education was made compulsory. Especial at
tention was given to literature, history and laws. 
Their sacred literature remains the permanent 
possession of the whole human family. On the 
festhetic side, the Jews contributed little to civi

lization. They were admirers of fine workman
ship, but adapters rather than skilled workmen. 

As compared with the great Oriental nations, 
with Assyria, Babylon, Persia, and Egypt, the 
political importance of Judea was slight.' 

The Mosaic laws were mild, and there were 
cities of refuge for the weak and persecuted, where 
all might receive an impartial trial. The slave 
was protected from excessive punishment, and, if 
of Hebrew birth, was liberated at the Jubilee 
year. The stranger met with hospitality and 
kindness ; fruit was left in the vineyard and 
giain in the fields for the benefit of t he poor. 

The Jews differed essentially from all other 
nations of that time, in being purely monotheistic. 
They believed in one supreme God whose chief 
characteristics were justice and mercy ; who was 
also a friend and protector of the poor and op
pressed. Their Maker was worshiped with hymns 
prayers, and sacrifices. 

1 lie Tews ha d a high code of morals similar to 
that of the Egyptians, but superior in that they 
set a high value upon mercy, justice, personal 
purity and human equality. 

The invaluable legacies which the Jewish nation 
has left to us are their sacred books, which con
stitute the Old Testament ; and their religion, 
which has molded the faith of the most civilized 
nations ; while from them descended the Christ, 
who is to-day the ideal of pure life, and is the 
grandest factor in all history. R. H. F. 

Outward Bound. 

£OOKIN*G over life s vast ocean, we behold the 
great ships which have sailed triumphantly 

through the calms and storms of life long before 
we launched our little crafts. 

The class of 95 is now preparing for the voy
age, and it will soon be time for us to embark 
and sail into mid-ocean, leaving behind us the 
shores of youth. 

In our school days we are building the ships 
which are to carry us through life; many a 
w i <lge and many a nail are we driving as each 
day brings us nearer the departure. Let us put 
them in with patience, perseverance and indns-
try, that we may be able to withstand the hard
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It was under this inspiration that James Otis 
made his noble defence ugainst the writs of as
sistance in 1761, and vindicated the American 
Colonies. 

These ideals should be constantly borne in 
mind, for nothing is so pernicious as a technical 
and narrow construction and interpretation of 
laws by courts and lawyers. 

The duty of l awyers to the state is an import
ant one. Versed in the principles of justice it is 
their duty to embody the results of their labor in 
the statutes and rules which must affect the wel
fare of the body politic for years to come. That 
they have in the past discharged this obligation 
is attested by the labors of Otis, Henry, Madison, 
Hamilton, T>Vebster, and Sumner, in shaping the 
destinies of our nation. 

ships which we shall encounter in this perilous 
undertaking. 

It has been well said that a smooth sea never 
made a skillful mariner. So, in the journey of 
life, when the rough, fierce waves of trouble are 
surging about us, let us remember that they lift 
us higher and bear us farther onward. 

But the voyage of life is not all darkness and 
storm. In the springtime of life, when the bark 
glides smoothly over the quiet sea, the days are 
pleasant to remember. 

Only when the winter closes around him, does 
the mariner steer for the harbor and long for the 
welcome shores of home. V. C. T. 

• 

Law. 

J^AW is a science, and its principles are as firmly 
established as those of chemistry, mathe

matics or astronomy. The foundations of law 
are the rules of action prescribed in Holy Writ 
for man's guidance. They are the emanations 
of man's conscience prescribing what is right 
and prohibiting what is wrong. They are found 
not only on the deductive processes of reason
ing, but also on the inductive. To understand 
firmly the principles of law, one is compelled to 
devote deep and unrelenting study to the great 
rules of his creation and well-being. Those 
who do not realize that law is a science, degrade 
it, and make it a mere handmaid of chichanery 
and oppression. 

The present system of laws is said by Burke 
to be " The collected wisdom of ages, combined 
with the principles of original justice with the 
infinite variety of human concern." 

" Equity and utility," he says, " are its founda
tions." 

In the growth of nations, new complications 
call for new remedies, and resort must be had 
constantly to the storehouse of Greek and 
Roman law. The lawyer who honors his pro
fession must therefore be well-grounded in 
history and science. 

The ideals of the law will never be attained, for 
the selfish and correct instincts of our nature 
serve to prevent it. 

The highest mental and moral powers of the 
lawyer are constantly called into play. 

Thencanic Society. 

^yiTH this week the Thencanic Society closes 
the thirteenth year of its existence, a year 

of progress and development. Although, at the 
beginning of the year, the future of the Society 
assumed a very dark aspect, some even gloomily 
prophesying a speedy and permaueut dissolu
tion, still this year has not been less prosperous 
than the many others past. 

Debates, both extemporaneous and prepared, 
have been held throughout the year. Some of 
the subjects are: "The Attitude of the Ad
ministration Toward Great Britain's Conduct in 
Nicaragua," "The Tariff," "The Election of U. 
S. Senators by the People," and " The Election 
of Judges in Our Own State." 

Parliamentary law has also been studied and 
practiced. For it is our aim not only " to qualify 
ourselves by practice to express our opinions in 
public a correct manner," but also "to become 
better acquainted with the laws governing de
liberative assemblies " 

The financial condition of the Society is of the 
best. 

Everything is favorable to a progressive term 
next year; and if the Society does not reach a 
stage of development such as it has never 
attained before, it will not be the fault of the 
present organization. 
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this issue the SIGNAL b ids farewell until 
next fall to its many friends and helpers. 

The past year has been a very prosperous one. 
The paper has been well supported by the stu
dents, as a whole, in both a financial and literary 
sense, and, so, has filled very creditably its posi
tion as "the official organ of the N. J. State 
Schools." Much favorable comment has been 
bestowed on the SIGNAL in the exchange columns 
of the papers of o ther schools. 

At the beginning of this school year, Mr 
Drake, as literary editor, and Mr. Osbourne and 
Mr. Robbins, as business managers, laid the 
foundation for a successful year and raised the 
SIGNAL to a high standard of merit, which the 
present board has endeavored to sustain. 

Last mouth the SIGNAL offered its subscribers 
the opportunity to secure a photo-engravure of 
the five principals of the State Schools, and, 
with this issue, it is happy to present them with' 
pictures of our gymnasium, laboratory, manual 
training room and library. 

The editors extend their thanks to all those 
who have helped them in their efforts to make 
the SIGNAL interesting and pleasing. As in 
former years, Dr. Carr has given much valuable 

assistance, and has been an ever-ready friend 
and adviser. Our printers, MacCrellish & 
Quigley, by their careful and very satisfactory 
ivoik, have done much to make our paper attrac
tive. 

Along with the many who have given us their 
help there have been, of course, a few grum
blers, who, on taking up the SIGNAL, immediately 
began to criticise aud state how they would have 
improved it. But as these were always the 
pupils who never contributed to nor assisted the 
SIGNAL in any way, no attention was accorded 
their criticism. 

And now the time has come for the present 
editors to vacate the editorial chairs, and entrust 
the SIGNAL to the care of their successors. They 
do so, hoping it may improve year by year, 
month by month, aud continually grow in inter-
est, popularity aud true worth. 

'piE Seniors of both schools were excused from 
work on June 7th, and those who remained 

at the Hall from that time until commencement 
arianged many pleasant little excursions, and 
succeeded in making their last week at Normal 
and Model a perfect «round of gayety," upon 
which they will long look back with pleasure. 

'piEiiE has been much anxiety as to what kind 
of weather we were going to have commence

ment week. A very reliable authority has given 
us, for both the Model aud Normal commence
ment eveniug, the following 

WEATHER FORECAST. 

Clear, Breezes—none. 
Temperature—Hot, hotter, hottest, hottentot, 

hottentotter, hottentotterest, hottentothot. hot-
tentotterhot, hotteutotteresthot; hottentotter, 
hottentotterhotter, botteutotteresthotter. [This 
may be continued, and if weather really IS 
^ ARM, it might be concluded by adding kot-
terest to tot, totter and totterest, making hotten-
tothotterest, liotteutotterhotterest, hottentotter
est, kotterest.] 

This will probably be the warmest weather we 
have ever experienced. Every one will be 
thankful that school closes a week earlier than 
usual this year. 
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E HA VE noted with pleasure the growth of the 
" Leaflet," the publication of the Model Gram

mar D Class. The last—and, we think, the best— 
issue of the year has just reached. When the 
boys took up the work so enthusiastically a few 
months ago, some predicted that their interest 
would soon die out and that the paper would be 
dropped. But the " Leaflet" has steadily grown 
in volume and entertaining matter, and contains 
items of interest for all. The SIGNAL will be 
glad to welcome it again next fall. 

0NE OF the prominent local events of the past 
month was a progressive tennis tournament, 

in which many of the students and several of 
the faculty entered. Miss Shemeley won first 
lady's prize, and Mr. Tomlinson won first gentle
man's prize. Dr. Green, Prof. Burt and Mr. 
Black tied for second. 

ALUMNI. 

Normal. 

Miss Flora Dickerson was visiting friends at 
the hall for a few days in May. 

Miss Helen Bryce, June '94, was at the Normal, 
May 31. 

Mr. C Herbert Walling, Feb., '94, expects to 
attend the Educational Association at Denver 
this summer. 

Miss May Ackerman, is teaching at Chester. 
On the Friday preceding Decoration Day, 

Miss Swan roused the patriotic enthusiasm of 
her school at Nutley, by an original dialogue in 
which five boys impersonated the committee 
appointed by the Continental Congress to pre
pare the Declaration of Independence. When 
Thomas Jefferson, who was small for his age, 
arose to read the Declaration, he was almost lost 
behind the immense sheets of paper upon which 
it was written. The members of the committee, 
dressed in Continental costumes, were seated in 
high-backed chairs around a table, busily taking 
notes and making criticisms during the reading. 
All the minor details were in keeping, an antique 
inkstand and quill pen being used to make the 

same changes that were made in the original 
Declaration. 

We regret hearing of the illness of Mr. Os-
born, one of the recent editors of the SIGNAL. 
Mr. Osborn's school is at present in charge of 
Mr. L S. Davis, of the class of June, '95. 

We sincerely trust the coming Alumni will 
remember the editor next year, and cordially and 
unanimously respond to any requests for contri
butions and Alumni news of any description and 
so help make what should be one of the bright
est departments of a school magazine. 

Miss Inez Grenelli Robbins, a member of 
Model, 89 Class, has been engaged as prima 
donna of the New York Philharmonic Club for 
the next season; Eugene Weiner, director. 
They tour all over the principal cities of the 
continent, so that this talented young daughter 
of Clinton will soon be widely7 known as one of 
the brightest stars among American singers. 
Her many personal friends in this city will be 
rejoiced at the high success so early achieved by 
Miss Robbins. She was recently present at a 
select musicale in Mrs. Pierpont Morgan's home, 
and also sang at Mrs. ex-Governor Lounsbury's. 

SCHOOLS AND EXCHANGES. 
Many of the schools stop the publication of 

their papers with the May issue, and we have re
ceived but few papers in exchange during the last 
month. The SIGNAL trusts it will not reach its ex
changes too late to bid them good-bye and wish 
them a very happy vacation, thanking them for 
the favorable comment they have bestowed upon 
us in their columns through the year. 

The exchange column is one of the most inter
esting in our school magazines, and the com
ments upon aud comparisons between them are 
very helpful to the papers themselves. We hope 
to see all our old friends on our table again next 
year. 

Nothing can be given that has not cost us 
something. 
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LOCALS. 

The Musicale. 
The event looked forward to with the greatest 

pleasure each spring is Prof. Brace's Musicale. 
These musicales have become widely known, and 
are always well attended by appreciative au
diences. The musicale this year took place on 
May 31st. 

The delightful programme which follows was 
rendered in a highly accurate and artistic 
manner : 

PROGRAMME. 

Part I. 
1. Piano Quartet-" Oriental Maich " . . . Ch andlet 

Misses Sands, Conant, Carpenter and Taylor. 
2. Piano Solo—" Sonata in C," Haydn 

Miss Donnelly. 
3. Guitar Duet -"Waltz," Be,nis 

Misses Weir and Brace. 
4. Piano Duet -"2me Valse,"- Godard 

Misses L. and M. Moore. 
5. Piano Solo—" La Fileuse," B Smith 

Miss Hendrickson. 
C. Vocal Quartet "Call John," 
Prof. Woodhouse and Messrs. Davis Tomlinson and 

Axford. 
7. Piano Quartet—" Reve des Fees Valse," . . Meyer 

Misses Weston, MacCrellish, Fetter and Strauss 

Part II. 
1. Piano Solo—"Concert Galop," Mason 

Miss Garwood. 
2. Vocal Duet-"Two Merry Girls,". . . .Glover 

Misses Snider and Brace. 
3. Piano Solo -"Spinning Song," . Wagner-Liszt 

Miss McNamara. 
4. Piano Duo—" Faust de Gounod " (two pianos , 

Alberti 
Misses Aller and Weir. 

5. Piano Solo -" Rliapsodie Hongroise," No. 12, 
Liszt 

Miss Hicks. 
6. Vocal Solo -"Asthore," Trotcre 

Miss Snider. 
7. Piano Solo -"Rhapsodie Hongroise," No. 2 Liszt 

Mrs. Hill. 
8. Piano Duo-" Le Tourbillon (two pianos), 

' ' ' Gutmann 
Misses Chapman and Kruger. 

The Hazelton Grand. Pianoforte used on this oc
casion was from the Warerooms of G. A. Barlow's 
Son's, 138 S. Broad street. 

CLASS NOTES. 

Normal. 

SENIOR SECOND, FIRST DIVISION. 

(Maud M. Warner, Reporter.) 

The opening exercises in the chapel are always 
enjoyed, but especially will the memories clus
tering around Friday morning, June 7th, be 
cherished by the graduates of '95. 

The sentiments of good will and the kind feel-
ing expressed by Dr. Green toward the graduat
ing classes were indeed appreciated by them. 

We have looked forward with pleasure to the 
time when our course of instruction should be 
finished; but now that the goal is reached, the 
pleasure is mixed with sadness at the thought of 
leaving old Normal and the teachers who have 
so faithfully labored to give us knowledge and 
training which shall not only enable us to do 
honor to our chosen profession, but also to be
come worthy members of society. Of a truth, 
" Blessings brighten as they take their flight." 

SENIOR SECOND—SECOND DIVISION. 

(Margaret E. Mitchell, Reporter.) 

Are we out ? 
We are no longer Senior 2's. What are we ? 
One of the most delightful of surprises was 

served to us by one of our teachers. Nearly all 
our energy, courage and patience were exhausted 
in our worry about a test which was to take place 
on Friday. At the close of school Thursday, the 
announcement was made that such a test would 
not be conducted. We would be obliged to rest 
content with the happy anticipation of the same, 
in which we ha 1 extensively indulged. A happy 
ending to our presupposed woes. 

Tis strangely true that while Seniors may 
forget the rights of the under-graduates, the 
latter cannot find it possible to forget the lively 
and exhilarated Seniors. 

That cheer of the school on the final morning 
of our attendance at chapel, will long be cher
ished by every graduate of '95. At such a time 
it did not fail to prove delightfully cheering to 
our depressed spirits, while in a state of com
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pression upon the platform. We appreciate the 
good-will extended by the students and teachers. 

Macbeth, our last stud}' in literature prepared 
us for the direful events which might occur on 
the morning averages were given, if all were not 
well and satisfactory. 

from school work is so near, yet we have as a 
class enjoyed this term's work ; and we feel 
that our instruction has at least developed in us 
a desire for more, and hope that our next year's 
scholarship will prove to our teachers that their 
efforts have not been wasted. 

Current Questions. 
Have you applied for a position ? 
Where do you want to go ? 
Have you been interviewed? 
Will you write in my album? 

SENIOR I CLASS. 

(Nellie S. Trimmer, Reporter.) 

Dr. M.—" What are you going to make ? 
Bright Pupil—"Fumes." 
Dr. M.—" Well, you will make me fume." 

A Lesson in Grammar. 
Dr. C.—" What would you do with 'dollars' ? " 
Miss Cav—" Spend them." 
Dr. M.—" What is nitroglycerine used for ? " 
Miss I.—" For chapped hands." 
The following is proposed by a member by a 

member of our class as the class cry : 
Who's sick ? 
We're sick ! (of Ped.) 
Normal, Normal, '96. 

We were informed that thermometers are 
graduated. 

Miss R.—" I wish I was a thermometer." 

A*—DIVISION I. 

Incident in the Algebra Class Room. 
Prof.—"If you have $2 and I gave you as 

much as you had, how many would you have ? " 
Pu—1—" I would have $1 plus $2." 
Prof.—"And that would be somewhere about 

?" 
And a quiet smile played on all the faces of 

the class-mates, as they realized that here was 
displayed some of the brilliancy of the Class 
of '96. 

Prof. Apgar thinks that Gray, in writing his 
botany, allowed for more gumption than the 
average classes possess. 

Vacation time is coming rapidly. Although 
we are certainly not sorry that a period of rest 

A* SECOND DIVISION. 
(Emma Hughes Mathews, Reporter.) 

By the next time you hear from us we expect 
to be seniors. 

One of our young ladies from the Hall, re
cently brought her Bible to school and another 
left " that particular novel " on the bed with the 
door open. 

What does " obscurely articulate " mean in re
lation to ferns ? 

I suppose it means that the ferns are poor in 
elocution. 

Look in a mirrow if you do not articulate well. 
This reporting business is an ungrateful job; 

if, through the SIGNAL you compliment your class
mate on her elocutionary ability, she says, " Oh ! 
you're mean," " I'll fix you," or, if you crack a joke 
on her or record her dull speeches, she says, " I 
think you're just awful." 

A1 CLASS. 
(C. W. Kean, Reporter.) 

FOUND—A kitten with a long peduncle and a 
capillary pappus. Owner may have the animal 
by calling at the President's office in the girls' 
hall and proving property. 

Anyone wishing to purchase roses, would do 
well to apply to one of our young ladies. Price, 
six cents for one dozen. Speak early, for the 
supply is limited. ' 

First Girl—Have you tried your hot spots ? 
Second Girl—Yes; I am one big hot spot 

myself. 
Not every class is favored the fifth period with 

musical selections from infant prodigies. 
Did you see the doggie ? 

B'2, FIRST DIVISION. 
(Juliatte Stewart, Reporter.) 

Prof. Farley said: "Miss H. is like all other 
girls—she prefers young gentlemen to do her 
bookkeeping." (Especially Mr. B.) 



THE SIGNAL. 

Scene—History Class. 
Principal character—Mr. B. 
Miss D. (teacher)—" Mr. B—h, what would 

you have done toward promoting home indus-
tties if you had been in Jeff Davis' place at the 
beginning of the Civil War?" 

^li ^ ^ (calmly)—''I would have resigned." 
A certain member of our division has the 

honor of being the originator of a new word, as 
found in the sentence, "The deed was better 
than the doner (doer) " Will some kind person 
who is personally acquainted with " Daniel" 
Webster, please notify him of existence of same, 
and request that it be inserted in the " new 
words " column of his next issue ? 

B1 CLASS. 

It is reported that one of our young ladies has 
the wheeling craze ; probably that is the reason 
why we hear such expressions as the one we 
heard in the grammar class the other day : " I 
gave the book to she." 

Teacher It is said that Burgoyne was an ag-
ressive man. Mr. S—, what does that mean ? " 

Mr. S Don't know. 
Teacher—Is that possible Mr. S— ; I don't be

lieve you are any relation to John L. or you 
would know. 

Conversation overheard in the boys' hall: Mr. 
S-g-e What is the difference between an exam
ination and a class test. 

Mr. Ax-d—In an examination you have one 
day to work up a subject, and in a test you have 
forty minutes. 

Model. 

SENIOR. 

Mr. H. said to us one day (in German class), 
" My Bertha has been absorbed, she has been 
carried away. Well, we are sorry, but his B1 
is over at the hall. 

Mr. W el-g told us in Literature Class recently 
that the "soft no " of the gentle maiden means 
"yes." We wonder if he was thinking of a cer
tain auburn-haired lassie. 

Mr. Muirheid to Miss B. Camp—" Will you 
piactice the duet with me to-morrow, first 
period ?" 

Miss B. Camp—" Oh, I am not the one ; Gert
rude's sick." 

Mr. Zandt spends a few of his leisure mo
ments in developing his knowledge of chemistry 
by writing essays. Ahem 111! 

M e w elcome to our class Miss Lewis, and con
gratulate her on the successful amount of work 
she has done, in her efforts to be one of '95. 

Commencement. 

Auditorium, June /S—S P.M. 

MODEL PROGRAM. 

1. Chant —"The Lord's Prayer," . . . .Gregorian 
Evelyn L. Wilder, Louise M. Betticlier, 
Edwin C. . Stickle and W. Homer Axford. 

2. Address "The Progress of Discovery During the 
Nineteenth Century," 

Clare Martin Henry (Honor1. 

3. Piano Solo—" Grand Valse Styrienne," 
Wo/lenhaupl 

John Muirheid. 

4. Recitation— "Concepcion de Argnello," .... 
Bret Harte 

Ida Belle Brokaw. 

5. Glee—"See our Oars with Feathered Spray," 

0. Address—"America'sCommercial Destiny," . . . 
John T. Drake. 

7. Part Song—" O, Come with Me," 
Arr. from Schumann 

State Schools Glee Club. 
8. Essay—"The Last Leaf," 

Mary Foss Buchanan. 

9. Glee-"Rustic Coquette," Champueys 

10. Recitation-Selection from "My Summer 
in a Garden," . . . . Charles Dudley Warner 

Harry Beach Struble. 

11. Quartet—" Over the Hills at Break of Day," 
Geibel 

State Schools Male Quartet. 
12. Essay—"At Tabard Inn," 

Annie Augusta Glover (Honor). 

13 Vocal Solo—" Dear Heart," . Mallei 
Evelyn L. Wilder. 
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14. Address—"The Revival of the Olympic Games," 
John Muirheid (Honor). 

15. Instrumental Trio—1st violin, W. Homer Axford ; 
2d violin, Lizzie A. Fisher ; cornet, Robert P. 
Agnew. 

16. Presentation of the Class, by the Principal. 
17. Awarding of Diplomas, by Hon. James M. Sey

mour, Vice President of the State Board of 
Education. 

18. Glee—" Let the Hills and Vales Resound," 
Richards 

Auditorium, June 19 —8 P .M. 

NORMA I, PROGRAM. 

1. Chant—"The Lord's Prayer," 
2. Essay —" Education," 

Margaret E. Mitchell. 
3. Violin Duet, 

Lizzie A. Fisher and W. Homer Axford. 
4. Address—" The Influence of Music in the School," 

Elliott J. T omlinson. 
5. Three-Part Chorus—" Oh, Skylark, for Thy 

wing," Smart 
6. Recitation-"The Boy and the Angel," 

Robert Browning 
Maud Marian Warner. 

7. Piano Duet—"Pas des Fleurs," .... Delibes 
Gertrude Derickson and Hanna Summerill. 

8. Essay—" The Value of Written Examinations," . 
Nettie May Donnell. 

9. Serenade-"Slumber, Dearest," . . . . H ershey 
State Schools Male Quartette. 

10. Essay—" Preparation for Primary Teaching," . . 
Nettie Simpson, Read by Gertrude Derickson. 

11. Chorus -"The Wish," Arranged from Hucknen 
12. Recitation-"The Story of the Deluge," .... 

J- C. Harris, " Uncle Remus," 
J. Regina Bogan. 

13. Vocal Solo-" Could I," Tosti 
Nana Kinney. 

14. Essay—" The Educational Value of Drawing," . 
Virginia C. Truex. 

15. Song -"Concert of the Nightingale," . . Bechtel 
Bessie Snider and Chorus. 

16. Essay—"Possibilities," 
Lizzie Ayars Fisher (Valedictorian). 

17. Presentation of the Class, by the Principal. . . . 
18. Awarding of Diplomas 

By Hon. James L. Hays, President of the State 
Board of Education. 

19. Part Song—" Good-Night; Farewell," . . Steele 
State Schools Glee Club. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SCHOOL RIBBON 
ME N'S  H ANDK ERCH IEF S 

KI D GL OVE S 
L ADI ES '  H A N DK E R C H I EF S 

KID GL OVE S 
W 

GO OD QU AL I TY 
Low PRICES 

LADIES'  HOSIERY,  CO R S E T S  
AND DR ESS  TRIMM INGS 

YARD'S, 6  North Broad Street 

Who is your Photographer? Educate 
C. A. J^rauch, 15  E .  s tate st 

for B usiness 

DOES THE FINEST WORK AT 
REASONABLE RATES AND 
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION 

To go to business without special preparation 
is to invite failure. 

You educate for LAW, MEDICINE, 
THEOLOGY, but to business the 
young man must "go it blind" 

IT DOESN'T PAY, when a few 
months at the Old Reliable 

A r eduction of 20  per cent. 
will be given to students every Saturday 

To go to business without special preparation 
is to invite failure. 

You educate for LAW, MEDICINE, 
THEOLOGY, but to business the 
young man must "go it blind" 

IT DOESN'T PAY, when a few 
months at the Old Reliable 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Trenton Business College 

will give you that knowledge and train
ing that will make SUCCESS SURE 

THE INVESTHENT 

35  East State St. 

Trenton Business College 
will give you that knowledge and train
ing that will make SUCCESS SURE 

THE INVESTHENT 
H A R D W A R E ,  H E A T E R S ,  
RANGES, HANTELS, 

and HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS 

is S M A L L  
THE INCOME 

is ENORMOUS 

PLUMBERS 
Gas and Steam Fitters Gas Fixtures 

A .  J .  R I D E R ,  P r e s i d e n t  
HAND-BOOK 

mailed free for the asking Masonic Temple 

NOT GOOD, NOR BETTER, BUT ii " ^ 
We have the BEST STORE, the BEST STOCK, and the BEST TRADE 

of the BEST PEOPLE. 

THAT'S WHY YOU DEAL AT STOLL'S^—. 

STATIONERS AND SC HOOL FURNISHERS 
SPORTING GOODS AND GA MES 

30 EAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

J. F. Hancock 
Manufacturer of the Finest Quality of 

ICE CREAM 
WEDDING CAKE 
BREAD, ETC. 

Hancock's Fine Chocolates 

24 North Broad St. Trenton, N J. 

Sonogram Cough Syrup 
and Red Liniment 

MANUPACTUKUI> BY 

c. H. YOUNG 
Corner Perry and Southard Sts., Trenton, N. J. 

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally 

PRICE, 25c. EACH PER BOTTLE 

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully 
Compounded at all hours 

Hie New Jersey 
School for Deaf=Mutes 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf-Mute Children, resident to the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support 
and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to bear 
any part of the expense of maintenance. Mod
erate payments only required in other cases. 

The co-operation of 

Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in discovering 
Children of this class, and in securing their 
admission to this School. 

F u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  w i l l  b e  f u r n i s h e d  o n  a p p l i c a 
tion to the Principal, 

WESTON JENKINS 

A. G. Spalding1 & Bros. 
Athletic Supplies 

Base Ball Lawn Tennis Golf 

Uniforms For All Sports 

Ride the SPALDING BICYCLE— 
the Leader for 1895 

HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED CATA LOGUE 
SENT FREE 

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA 

THOS. C. HILL & SON 

Bakery, Confectionery 
and Lunch Parlor 

No. 11 North Broad Street Trenton, N. J. 
An Old-Established Reliable Place 

Founded i860 

tabTee^m?sit,eLUSCal.TSn°i?ner5,?nd provided with every 
Jel ied Mea s Deeo™', VcT' Croauettes, Boned Turkey, Terrapin, 
Crabs S„'. JSa'I?on' Warded Game, Truffled Dishes 
Fruits' Sherbet ' S; and Chocolate. Ice Cream and Ices, Fro/en 
Sugar' FtuI ( ™f ?amen' VC' >lli<:s' <-harlot.es. Pastry, Spun 
Cloths' and Ns^f nV' Bonbons, Candela ne, Silverware. Table 
Flowers Coacfes lc &c"' Ca"'P Ch"ir"' Wai,ers- Muiicbms, 

arrangements for 

Manufacturers of 
the only first-
class Furniture 

The "New Era" Desl 
I he Hygienic Sea ing 

Teacher's Desks 
Blackboards 
Kindergarten Furniture 
Book Cases, Etc. 

N.J, School and 
Church 

Furniture Co. 
Trenton, N. J. 

Factory and Office, near 
Cadwalader Park 

Nothing so Cheerful as 

Plants and Cut Flowers 
and at RIBSAM'S 

Conservatory in the 
rear of Store Cor. Broad and Front Sts. 

E. Stahle, Jr. 
HOTEL DeARLINOTON 

BARBER SHOP 

Near P. R. R Depot 

Trenton, N. J. 



D. P. FORST & CO. 

* Wholesale Grocers 
And Curers of Provisions 

W. H. SK1RM 
JOSEPH M. FORST 

WM. S. COVERT TRENTON, N. J. 

BOOKS 
BOUGHT ® 

If you want a book, no matter when 
or where published, call at our store. 
We have, without exception, the larg
est collection of Old Books in America, 
all arranged in departments. Any per
son having the time to spare is per
fectly welcome to call and examine our 
stock of two to three hundred thou
sand volumes, without feeling under 
the slightest obligations to purchase. 

Leary's Old Book Store 
9 South Ninth St. (First Store below Market St.) 

PHILADLEPHIA 

From COOK & JAQUES 

First-class 
Cabinet 
Photographs 

To the Students: You should take to your Parents, 
on your return home, one of our 

$ 3 0 0  per dozen 

SLACK & HATFIELD, 27E.sutcst. 

Souvenir Spoons 

They all want one to complete their collections. This is our list : 

Teaspoon Size—Washington Crossing the Delaware All 
" " Coat of Arms of New Jersey Beautifully 

Trenton's Battle Monument Etched in 
" " The State Capitol of New Jersey the Bowl 

After-Dinner size (in Floral designs)—The Golden Rod, Batchelor's 
Button, Chrysanthemum, Wild Rose, Lily, Hollyhock, Pansy, 
Daisy, Tea Rose. 

Fancy Designs in Orange Spoons, in variety 

TH E S UN  « 

Is no brighter than the 
people that buy their 
Shoes from Locke. 

We Repair Neatly 
OWEN H. LOCKE 

22 N. Broad St. 

Russian Violet 
Hispania, White Hyacinth, Crab Apple Blossom, English 
Hawthorne : five of the most delicately fragrant perfumes 
that have ever been offered Not cheap, but sweet and last
ing. Sell any quantity from five cents' worth to as many 
dollars' worth a s you care to buy. 

DANIEL L. COOK, Apothecary 

No. 157 North Broad Street, near Perry 



We sell everything now that a woman wears, 
from the sole of her foot to the crown of her 
head. 

Can furnish her within a few hours with a 
Traveling Outfit for an European tour, a Street 
Outing or Wedding Gown—do it right too—save 
her a handsome sum from the usual way of get
ting such work done—try it—it's not an experi
ment for you, we take all risks, you can 
accept or reject anything we make for you the 
settlement of the bill can depend on your appro
val—fair, isn't it? 

8 .  P .  D U N H A M  &  C O . ,  
Trenton, N. J. Successors to SCUDDBR & DUNHAM. 

MR. EDITOR, FELLOW CITIZ ENS: 

Times have changed. The Tariff Bill 
has passed, and now we can sell a better 
Shoe than ever for $2.00 or $3.00. Our 
Ladies' sizes, from 2's to 7's, and A to E 
width, are extra fine at $2.50. 

W. H. CRISP 
14 North Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

N.B.— Repairing done neat and cheap. 

Peirce School 
The Representative Business 
School of America for Both 
Sexes. 

Second. Third and Fourth Floors of THE 
RECORD BUILDING, ©17-910 Chest
nut .Street, l'blladelphla. 

Thirty Years Under One M anagement. 
Thomas May Peirce, A . M„ Ph. D ., 
Principal nnil Founder. 

DAY AND EVENING S E S SI ONS-
This is a High Grade School, which couples a 

good English education with a systematic 
business training. Ex-President Harrison says 
of it: "It has an eminently practical cur
riculum." 

A complete nil-round equipment for business life. 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, CXia-
toms. Commercial Diw, Banking, etc. 

Graduates are Successfully 
Assisted to Positions. 

Peirce School Is headquarters for the Mercan
tile Community and is called upon when young 
men and women are needed for counting room 

•©r office. ______ 

The Fall and Winter Term will begin on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1894. ^ 

Entrance examinations held daily throughout the 
5ear Enrollment blanks on application. 

Gill or send for descriptive printed matter con
cerning the School. 

Skillman, Vanderveer & Williams 

Manufacturing Jewelers 
DEALERS IN 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
Wholesale and Retail 

Cor. State and Broad Streets, Trenton, N. J. 

Spring Style Hats now r eady  

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 FINE DERBIES 

DOBBINS & LARGE, *5 East State Street 


